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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 

What a busy, but great first two weeks back.  The sun has shone and the children have really 

enjoyed the first burst of summer sunshine. 

Unfortunately, in light of the recent Government advice, we are going to have to postpone our 

School Sport’s Day, which was scheduled to take place on Friday 9th July.  We will, however, 

ensure the children are given opportunities for outdoor sports – including those events we 

normally partake in during Sport’s Day, with the addition of an activity morning run by Mr 

Umney and our Year 6 cohort, a forest school experience for every class and an outdoor 

adventure visit for each bubble to The John Lowther Centre in July.   

Have a lovely weekend. 

Mrs Dowsett 

 
 

Our School Value Focus this half term is:   
 

Value – Peace 

 

The Lord gives strength to his people; the Lord blesses his people with peace. 

Psalm 29:11

 

Ethos Committee News               

The Ethos Committee welcomed Reverend Andrew Farrington into school last week to lead a 

collective worship service in each class, on the theme of Peace.  The children explored the value 

of being able to recharge our energy and the importance of peace in our very busy lives.  

Reverend Andrew commented on how welcoming and well behaved the children were.  He was 

particularly impressed with their ability to offer suggestions and to ask well thought out 

questions about the bible story he shared.                                                                                                                                  
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School Council News 

 

The school council were very happy with the installation of new mirrors and art work in the 

children’s toilets.  They are looking much brighter after a mini makeover.  Well done to all 

involved in making the final decisions about what to buy – great choices! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

 

 

 

 

Sports News 

On Wednesday 9th June, I was able to accompany Mr Umney and several Year 5/6 girls to a 

Qwik Cricket Competition at Burton Latimer Cricket Club.  The sun shone brightly and so did our 

team!  With superb sportsmanship skills, the girls worked together brilliantly.  They thoroughly 

deserved their 2nd place achievement.   Today, we will try to emulate this success with a 

football competition at Tresham College.    

 

Sports focus this term is: 

Year R/1- Running, jumping and throwing 

Year 2 - Hitting the ball, running and catching 

Year 3/4 - Rounders 

Year 5/6 - Cricket 
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Other News 

We haven’t forgotten about May Day!  After experiencing a few technical difficulties with the 

video cameras, we hope to have some film footage ready to send out very soon.   

Our new ‘Celebrating Success’ display is up and ready to be filled in the foyer.  Please do send in 

any photos or information from home about any kind of success - be it sport, art, music or 

another theme.   
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News and Views from the classrooms this week 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Year R/1 – Phoenix 

This week we have loved being back at 

forest school! We explored the environment, 

got muddy on the mud slide and discovered 

lots of bugs and creepy crawlies. Some of 

the children made breadsticks over the 

campfire which were very yummy – next 

week we will be making chocolate orange 

brownies! In linked learning we have started 

learning about the UK and all of the 

countries within it. The children have been 

particularly interested in London and we 

have been doing some writing about the 

fantastic book ‘The Queen’s Hat’ linking to 

this. As part of our science learning this 

term we have planted some sunflowers and 

will observe their growth over the remainder 

of the term. The children are responsible 

for watering them each day and checking on 

their progress before we move them to the 

church allotment. Fantastic week Phoenix 

class. 

 

 

 
Year 2 – Dragon 

In English, Dragon Class have been 

working on our narrative unit using the 

book ‘The Marvelous Fluffy Squishy Itty 

Bitty’. We’ve developed some great 

expanded noun phrases particularly about 

items in the shop our character visits. In 

Maths, we are now focusing on position 

and direction, we practically moved using 

instructions around the playground. Now 

we move to describing turns. We are 

continuing also our Explorers topic, this 

week we researched more into NASA and 

the significance of the Apollo 11 mission. 

In ICT we are beginning to edit and 

create our own quizzes. Another great 

week, well done. 
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Year 5/6 – Griffin 

In English, the children have started to 

plan for their independent writes. They 

have chosen their own animal for the final 

non-chronological report and have spent 

time researching this week to gather as 

much information as possible. In Maths, 

Year 6 have been working through the 

statistics topic. They have been looking at 

line graphs – reading and interpreting data 

and then drawing their own line graphs. 

This week, we have started looking at pie 

charts and interpreting data from them. 

This can be quite tricky and the children 

have been working so hard! In our Science 

lesson this week, the children were looking 

at classifying animals. We started the 

lesson by recapping the main vertebrate 

groups and then we used liquorice allsorts 

to practice using classification keys! Well 

done Griffin Class. 

 
 

 
Year 3/4 – Centaur 

Centaur class have had a very busy start to 

the new half term! We have been continuing 

our work on ancient Egypt, and have spent 

time learning all about how and why they 

created mummies. It was a very revolting 

process, and made us all feel quite sick 

during our lesson! We have also continued 

our unit on plants in Science, however our 

learning this half term will focus on the life 

cycle of a flowering plant, and the processes 

of pollination, seed formation and dispersal. 

We learned this week how pollination occurs, 

and used magnifying glasses to observe real 

life plants to help us identify the parts of 

the plant that are important in this process. 

We are linking our work in English to our 

ancient Egyptian topic, and are learning how 

to write a biography on the famous female 

pharaoh, Hatshepsut. Finally, we are 

delighted to welcome two new children, 

Isaac and Coltrane to our class. They have 

settled in really well, and all the children 

have done a fabulous job of making them 

feel at home at Loddington. Well done to all!  
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Stay and Play session – Reception new starters 

It was so lovely to welcome our Reception new starters to 

their first Stay and Play session in school yesterday. We 

are so proud of them all, they showed such independence 

and were very happy playing with all the other children in 

the class. We look forward to seeing them next Thursday 

for their second session. 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Tuesday 22nd June – R/1 West Lodge Forest School 

Thursday 24th June – Reception 2021 Intake – 2nd Stay & Play Session 

Tuesday 29th June – R/1 trip to ROCK Up, Rushden Lakes  
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LODDINGTON SUMMER RAFFLE 
TICKETS ON SALE BETWEEN THE 21ST JUNE AND 2ND JULY 

Draw to take place via a whole school zoom assembly on the afternoon of Friday 2nd July  

 
First Prize – Fort Challenge Climbing Frame 

Second Prize - £30 voucher for Italian Market Kitchen, Rothwell 

Third Prize – Adventure Experience at Go Ape  

Fourth Prize – Sweets Hamper 

Plus more…… 

 

 Each class has been allocated their own raffle ticket book. 

 

 Children are to bring their money into school (preferably in a named envelope) where 

their class teacher will sell tickets at allotted times each day. 

 

 Extended family and friends are welcome to purchase tickets. Just send the money in, in 

a named envelope with the name that you’d like placing on the tickets. 

 

 Remember, all monies raised will go straight back into the school to provide enhancements 

to our curriculum and you’ve got to be in it to win it! 
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